
 

——Mrs. W. B. Pontios suffered a slight ROLLED INTO THE GUTTER

stroke of paralysis ou Wednesday and is |

 

marriage licenses were issued the past week

     

  

 

MARRIAGE Licexses.— The following Elizabeth Emily Durkey to Leonard

Rhove. August 17 1907, land in; Potter
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confined to ber bed at ber home oo Corti® | paris Jan. 3.—Count Boni de Cas- by Register Earl C. Tuten. twp; consideration $100. R SALE.—A good Single Barrel Shot R SALE.—Fively equi Pool

street, tellane, from whom his wife, who was Jacob C. Weaver, of Hublersbarg, aod

|

wo, P, Humes et al to Frank P.| Gan, on.at thishg Wilschrw ttphar able.Weil ronized

 — | Miss Anna Gould, of New York, was Mary E. Stover ! Spring Mills. Knoll, July 1 1908, lot in State College; the 800 students and general public. Terms

Se | recently divorced, and Prince Helie Clarence T. Musser, and Viola C. Tress-

|

oonaideration $600. OTCE.— The annual meeting of the i W. W. STEPHENS,

The warm rain of Saturday night last | je Sagan, who on several occasions

|

ler, both of Spring Mills. Stockholders of Whiterock Quarries

|

52-9-tf Sie College, Po.

played havoe with the snow and sleighing iv | wae reported to be engaged to Mme.

this valley. | Gould, had a personal encounter at the

Health officer H. M. Allison is now visit- | Church of St. Pierre de Chaillot while

ing from house to house to learn the condi-

|

& service to the memory of Lady Stan-

tion of the premises and surroundings. He

|

ley Errington, a relative of both men,

commenced here last week. who died lately in England, was in

The western approach to the foot way of progress. Beginning inside the church,

the new iron bridge over Penns creek, which where Count Boni says the prince 1a

was never finished , has at last been put in a ZltodbDeltike und fhedusicy “ the

first rate condition and is well dove. i.
doorway, where Count Boni, followed

Mrs. H. C. Anderson, Mrs. B. F. Wilson ¥

Mary E’ Smith, of Laurelton.

ryiose tz ae resigned her position
yesterday as telJou epbooe

pusten that she bad inherited $60,000 left

A. J. Omdorf et ux to Wm. J. My-

ers March 2 1891, lot in Pine Grove

Mills; consideration $42.00

Wm.Kiaski et ux to Geo. Kalaski,

August 13 1907, premises in Snow Shoe

twp; consideration $575.

Wm. J. Myer et ux to Mary B. Gates,

June 24 1891, premises in Pine Grove

Mills; consideration $425.

Harry E. Woodring et ux to Philip

Harry E. Bechtol, of Millheim, and

 

A Telephone Girl's Luck.

CHICAGO, JANUARY 14.— “I gues I

operator at the Pal-
she told Menager Var-

by an unclein the far west and bad

ws

21
wiil be held a! the offices of the Company, Nos,

Jan 27th, atuaAry 1908,

to transact suc
iy come before such

Bellefonte, Pa., Jan. 10, 1908,

 

11, Temple Court, Bellefonte, Pa., on Mon-
10 o'clock A. M., for

fon of Direction for the ensuing year and
business as may proper- ters of Administration

Sarah W, Barnhart,

E. H. RICHARD, Secretary.

53-2-8¢t

 

The

HE PENN CAVE PROPERTIES FOR

chased the Penn Cave farm offe

or on the shares, and the Horse axp Cave, fora
cash rent onlv. The iatter is one of the best pay.

authenticated for settlement.

RENT.—The subseribers having pur
r both for rent,

farm will be leased either for a cash rental

BELLA BARNHA
J. ©. Meyer, Atty. 53-1-6t

DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE : —Let-
on the estale

havi Vass granted

t
o

the dersgoedBiTrwo wo , the

esall persons knowing themselves indented

to said estate to make payment and those having

claims against the same to present them daly

of
Por

J. W. BARNBART. } Admrs,

Bellefonte Pa.

 

received the first installment of the money.
She invited ker friendsamong the hotel
employes to a theatre, where they occupied
two boxes, and after the show she gave

ing rties in the county. Propositions or
a tie Jo the Snr. Meek, of State

hlege, who will furnish such information in
re thereto as may be desired.

H.C. & R. P. CAMPBELL.

by his brother, Count Jean de Castel

and Miss Belle Faxon, of Philadelphia ; also

|

jane overtook the prince. Count Bonl

Miss Patty Faxon, of Bellefonte, were here spat in his cousin's face. Then came

for a few days last week, guests at the Spring

W. Young, Dec. 9 1907, lot in Port Ma

tilda: consideration $50.00

John I. Gray et ux to Susan Wiser,

AND FOR SALE.—The Nittany Iron
Company, having reserved from its sale of

53-241 its Gatesbu: g and Taylor ore properties,

the clash of canes, followed by a rough

Mills hotel. and tumble fight on the pavement

which ended in the gutter where the

men were finally separated by a big

butcher. Count Boni at the moment

of intervention was holding down the

well nigh insensible prince, while Jean

was administering to him a severe

kicking.
When the police arrived the butcher

was holding the two principals in the

fight who were covered with mud.

The prince was bleeding profusely from

a wound in the right temple where he

had been hit by Count Boni's heavy

stick. With the butcher's hand on his

collar, Boni was harsnguing a crowd

which had gathered, as to why he had

spat in the prince's face. The police

{nvited the twe men to go to the sta-

tion house, and this, after some dis-

puting, they agreed to do. All three

of them, bespattered with mud, accom-

panied the police and followed by sev-

eral thousand persons they marched

off to the station where they made “ex-

plainations.” |

Both Count Boni and the prince gave |

their own version of the quarrel, each

claiming that the other was the ag-

gressor, but the prince also lodged a

complaint, charging the brothers with

assault.

A “proces verbal” having been writ-

ten out, according to the French law,

the three men signed it and then were

released. The case now will go before

the public prosecutor, who will decide

what, if any, steps shall be taken.

In view of the fact that Prince Helle

has elected to pursue the matter in

the courts, the idea of a duel seems to

be preciuded. Besides, Count Boni de-

clared that it was doubtful whether he

would receive the witnesses of the

Floyd Bowersox. baving disposed of his

blacksmith sud residence here, will go to

farming on April 1st, baviog purchased a

farm near Miflinburg. We are sorry to lose

Mr. Bowersox. He is a good citizen and a»

sound Democrat.

The A. B. C. club of the village, an organi-

zation of young ladies, had quite a lively

sociable on Friday evening last and the

oceasion proved to be a most delightful one.

The party was held at the hospitable home

of George K. Long, farmer, residing about

two miles above town on the Farmer's Mills

road. The club with several invited guests

left here about 7:30 o'clock in a large sled,

Miss Carrie Gentzel being chaperon of the

party. Of course mirth and games ruled the

hour and the evening was a continual round

of pleasure and enjoyment. Refreshments

of a choice and substantial character were

duly served, to which all did ample justice.

After an evening of merriment and great

pleasure, in the ''’'wee small hours of the

morning,” the members of the club and their

guests re-entered their sled and were rapidly

driven away while the jingling sleigh bells

mingling with the merry laughter made

lively music, the big white moon with her

silvery rays lighted the home road like day

and all arrived safely at Spring Mills. Those

present were Misses Rosie Smith, Mabel

Long, Grace Grove, Eleanor Long, Mande

Corman, Sadie Rishel, Esta Long. Anna M.

Cummings, Carrie Gentzel, Messrs. Ralph

Shook, Austin Long, Benjamin Douachy,

Philip Shook, Robert Musser, Bruce Hagan,

Tibbens Hubler, Charles Sechrist, Maurice

Long, Rufus Finkle, Gardner Long aud

William Heckman.

On Thursday evening last while Mr. and

Mrs. C. E. Royer were quietly engaged in

reading in their cosy sitting room a sum-

mons to the front door announced a visitor.  
   

 

 
prince, even if the latter could find

         

    

them a ten-course dinner. After she dinner
she called an automobile, bade ber friends
goodbye and was driven to the residence of
a friend. Her home is at Laporte, Ind.

 

—To makeExcelsior axle grease, take
tallow, 8 pounds; palm oil, 10
plumbago, 1 pound. Heat and mix well.

TransferRea)Estate.

The following real estate;transfers were

issued duringjthe past week by Recorder
John C. Rowe.

——

Pennsylvania Railroa

pounds;

sideration $236.05.

Spring twp;.consideration $2500.

sideration $1075.

consideration $140. 
——

d Announcement.

August}? 1907,.1and mn Worth twp, con-

Nittany Iron Company to McCoy

Linntlron Co., July 8 1908, 24a 148p in

John{C. Stover to Clymer H. Stover,

Oct. 13 1907, 6flots in Aaronsburg con-

Francis T. McEntire et Jbor to Chas.

G. Bower, Jay. 61908, lot in Howard;

  

 

Special Pullman Trains.

  

J. R. WOOD,
Passenger Traffic Manager.

) FLORIDA (

The Land of Summer, Sunshine and Flowers,is best seen by

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
Personally-Conducted Tours

FEBRUARY 4 and 18, MARCH 3, 1908

Two Weeks to Three Months in the Tropics.

ROUND TRIP $49.60 FROM BELLEFONTE

proportionate Rates from Other Points.

  

Independent Travel in Florida.

For detailed Itineraries and full information, consult nearest Ticket Agent.

GEO. W. BOYD,
532-6t General Passenger Agent.

 

 

  

On opening the dour, however, instead of a | any one to act in that capacity. Prince |

visitor & multitude was in waiting, who eu- | peje ig laid up in bed with his head

tered at once, and without any ceremony  gwathed in bandages, while Count Boni

took immediate possession of the premises. gnent some time in visiting the news-

Of course, much to the amazement of Mr. | paper offices, telling the story of the

NOTICE!

ummm) OUR LOW CUT PRICE SALE (—

and Mrs. Royer, who at first were really |

astounded at the unexpected avalanche of

visitors but who soon realized that the in- |

vasion was a genuine surprise party, they |

entered into the spirit of the occasion with a |

hearty good will, and were anxious that all

should make themselves comfortable and feel

perfectly at home. A most delightful even

ing followed. Mirth, games, music and song

followed in rapid succession. The tables in

the dining room were beautifully set and

Javishly® furnished with dainties of « choice

and toothsome character which bad been

previously provided. The party was a great

surprise to Mr. and Mrs. Royer and was

quietly and ably managed. They never

thought of a party or that anything of the

kind was in contemplation. Ata reasonable

hour all retired to their respective homes,

expressing themselves as baving been de-

lightfully entertained. The guests present

were Mr. and Mrs. James Hunoa, Mr. and

Mrs. W. O. Gramley. Mr. and Mrs. C. 1

Finkle, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Bowersox, Mr

and Mrs. W. L. Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. F.

A. McClellan, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Zeigler,

Mr. and Mrs. D. M. McCool, Mr. and Mrs.

C. P. Long, Mrs. Amanda Leitzel,Mrs. C. A.

Krape,Mrs. W. B. Bituer, Mrs. J. M. Sleiffer. |

Mrs. G. C. King, Mrs. P. R. Auman, Mrs.

H. 8. Braucht, Mrs. J. H. Hazel, Mrs. R. A. |

Coldren, Mrs. J. H. Rishel, Mrs. Margaret

Ruhl, Mrs. C. C. Bartges, Mrs. P. W. Sweet

wood, Mrs. G. V. Wolf, Mrs. A. J. Shook,

Misses Renna Shires, Pearl Sleiffer, Ruth

and Kate McCool, Mertie and Francis Me-

Clellan, Estella Wolf, Ella 8. Cummings,

Louisa Burrell, Annie Ruhl, Messrs. J. N.

Leitzel, C. C. Cummings, H. C. Wood, Blair

Bituer, Wal Wolf, Paul Zeigler, C. R. Me

Cool, W. McClellan, I. P. Leitzel, J. A.

Finkle, T. M. Rachau.

Central Pennsylvania Methodist Con-
feremee.

 

 

Methodists al! over Pennsylvania are

already looking forward to the fortieth ses-

gion of the Central Pennsylvania conference

of the Methodist church whichwill convene

in York, on March 18, and will continue

one week. The sessions will be held in the

First Methodist Episcopal oburch, at the

corner of Beaver and Philadelphia street,

of which Rev. J. Ellis Bell, formerly of the

Eighth Avenue Methodist Episcopal Altoo-

pa church is pastor.
Bishop Luther B. Wilson, of Chatta-

nooga, Tenn., will preside. The conference

is composed of the following distriots :

Harrisburg, Altoona, Danville, Juniata

and Williamsport, and com the fol-

lowing counties : Blair, Cambria, Clear-

field, Cameron, Centre, Lycoming, Hunt.

ingdon, Carbon, Clinton, Sohaylkill,

Colombia, Snyder, Wyoming, Bedlord,

Sullivan, Luzerne, Somerset, Perry,

Juniata, Fulton, York, Potter, Montour,

Adams, Elk, Union, Dauphin and Cowm-

berland.
The Central Pennsylvania conference is

one of the strong conferences of the denom-

ination, and numbers over 300 ministers.

Beside the ministers, there will be in at-

sendance the lay delegates and their alter-

nates, who wiil swell the attendance to the

1,000 mark.
The membership of the Methodist church

within the of the conierence is

about 74,000. The number of churches in

the souterence is 620 and the value of the

thuroh property is $3.679,235. The num-
ber of paronages is 223, with a value of

. The missionary offerings amount
church extension offer-

ings to $8,960. The conference also makes
the following contributions : Freedmen’s

Aid, $3,613 ; edueation, $4,645 ; tract and
Bible societies, $1,700 ; Woman's
Missionary socoiety, $1,193 Woman's

Home Missionary society, $6,850.

| niski was shot in the head and in-

 

encounter.
According to current gossip in

Paris, Count Boni and the entire Cas-

tellane family are now convinced that

Prince Helie de Sagan, despite the

opposition of the Gould family, is seek-

ing to marry Mme. Gould. It is stated

that it ‘was only recently that Count

Boni abandoned hope of reconciliation
with his former wife,

 

ACCIDENT CAUSE OF MURDER

Polander Killed Man Who Shot Him |
Last August.

Camden, N. J., Jan. 7—Michael Zien-

stantly killed by Antonio Gehenski,

who then shot himself in the head and

will probably die. Both men are Po-

landers, and last August while on a

gunning trip Gehenski was shot in the

leg by Zienniski, and as the result

the limb was amputated. He claimed

the shooting was not accidental, and

the murder was the outgrowth of the

affair

KILLED HIS BLIND SON

Edwin Collier Shot Boy and Himself

On Wife's Grave.

Ravenna, O., Jan. 11.—Edwin Col

lier, Sr., took his eight-year-old blind

son Edwin to his wife's grave in the

Ravenna cemetery, shot him dead and

then put a bullet through his own

body near the heart. He will die. When

found the little boy's corpse was frozen

stiff. Both of the father's feet are

frozen and he was unconscious from

cold and loss of blood.

Neighbors declare Collier has been

dazed since the death of his wife six

months ago. He continually talked

about her and brooded over the blind

boy's condition, which he had spent

much money to relieve.

 

Sincerity.

In life sincerity is the sure touch

stone of character. The good and val

uable man is he who strives to realize

ein
Married By Long Distance ‘Phone.
Hampton, Va., Jan. 11. — Edward |

Burch, of this place, and Miss Eva
Downing, of Winchester, Ky, were
married by long distance ‘phone. Rev.
H. W. Stewart officiated from the
Winchester end of the line.

Ten days ago eggs sold on the Lan
caster (Pa.) market for forty-five
cents a dozen, but the price Monday
was twenty-two cents.
While waiting for a train at Belle

ville, Kan.,, John Lynch, a merchant,
was assaulted and robbed of $8700

CONTINUED FOR ONE WEEK TO JAN. 25th.

We have demonstrated the success of our Special low cut price sale to

those who have purchased pianos, and extend the sale one week, leav-

ing open the opportunity to those who have not bought.

Facts are facts, and this is your opportunity. These are real values.

TERMS TO SUIT—CASH OR PAYMENTS.

In order to make room for the large line of Pianos which our increased tiade

demands. we shall offer at exceedingly low cut prices every Piano left over from

the Christmas sale in Pianos of two 8 ores.
e makes,

and
rent—good as new and fully
rights, grand and
gans of the best

high-grad new from the factory in all fancy veneers, such as the

Bros.,”’ ‘‘Halletand Davis,” ‘Hobart M. Cable,”

They comprise a fine line of noted
‘Behr

‘Haines Bros.,”’ ‘Kohler

pbeil” and other standard makes. Also Pianos just returned from
guaranteed, along with a large collection of up-

uare Pianos taken in exchange.
es must go at sacrifice prices, $15.00 an

The Electrical Player Piano, and the concealed Player Piano,

Al collection of Or-
upwards.

or Playola,

which we carry in stock have a world wide reputation, and these wonderful in-

struments must be seen and heard to be fully appreciated. They are the greatest

educators of the age, they bring the works

enable you to play them like an artist whether
the greatest Masters to

ou understand m
ou, and
or not.

They combine the two accepted methods of playing by hand and Playola. We

take Pianos of all makes in exchange for the Playola, allowing for them a fair

valuation.
If you or your friend, your Lodge,

buying a Piano,
Pianos to suit you,

out-of-town purchasers.
Oren EVENINGS.

Church or School comtemplate

or an Organ, this will be your opportunity. We have

and the real values we give cannot be excelled any-

where. We invite you to call during this sale. Car-fare refunded to

Carr anp Seg Us.

Telephone or address

M. C. GEPHART,
29 S. Allegheny St.

  

Mid-Winter Outings.

53-2tf. Bellefonte, Pa.

 

 
 

 cash and $10,000 in securities.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD

BULLETIN,
CRE.

THE MID-WINTER OUTING.

This is the time for the mid-winter outing. A dash of sum-

mer in the midst of winter is an agreeable variaticn. It

makes for health and pleasure and stimulates vitality.

Forthe extended trip, Southern California, the fruit and

fiower land of the Pacific Coast offers unrivaled attractions.

For the fortnight’s trip, Florida, the summer garden of

the Northern winter, bids you come and enjoy its genial

sunshine, its tropical scenes and its out-door life.

For the ten day’s outing, Pinehurst, Camden, Aiken,

Augusta, Southern Pines and other popular resorts in the

pine belt of the Carolinas and Georgia offer many induce-

ments.

For the short trip—the week-end outing—Atlantic City is

always attractive. The same breezes that depress the ther-

mometer in summer seem to keep it up in winter. It offers

great hotels on the ocean's edge, out-of-door life on land

and sea, and a climate full of snap but shorn of the winter

severity.

Before deciding on your mid-winter outing consult a

Pennsylvania Railroad Ticket Agent and get a Pennsylvania

Railroad Winter Excursion Book. Whether you select Cali-

fornia, Florida, the Carolinas, or Atlantic City, the Pennsyl-

vania Railroad offers a comprehensive train service, reason-

able rates and ticketing arrangements, and the best facilities

that modern transportation methods can provide. 52-3-2t.

Barn!
having been granted to the nu 1
quest all persons knowing SOAeameelves indebted
to said estate to make
claims against the same to present them dul
authenticated for settlement. . ad

  
 

15 ACRES OF LAND

situated along the Zion pike, at Gatesburg,
the same for sale at a low Every

DMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE :—Let-
ters of Administration on the estate of

deceased, late of SpeingTwp.

maymentand those having tion aad contains a

J. W. BARNHART
BELLA BARNEART, } Admrs,

J. C. Meyer, Atty.
52-44-tL

53.1-6t Bellefonte, Pa. 
Bellefonte Lumber Company.

GOOD HOUSE, ORCHARD AND WELL.

W. A. Moors
President.

offers

very price. {ook

of this land is In excellent condition for cultiva-
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DO YOY KNOW WHERE TO BEST

BUY CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS?

An old lumber supply house reorganized, put on a

better running system, doubled in scope—that’s what

Tue BeLLEroNTE LumBEr COMPANY is in 1908.

Contractors, builders, owners, anyone who wants

quick, accurate deliveries, or careful estimates, we've

high grade material with widest selection.

WHO

Lumber, honesty, knowledge and reliability pre-

vent annoying and expensive mistakes. :

WHY «A personal call, the telephone, or a letter to us

renders these at your service with greatest conven-

ience.

Here's the class of stuff we wish to figure on.

Rough bill stuff, Dressed Lumber and Planing Mill

Work in hard and soft wood, Shingles, Ruberoid

Roofing, Window Glass, PORTLAND CEMENT AND

BuiLDING Brocks.
WHAT

Watch future ads for specials.
want.

Ask for what you

Address
BELLEFONTE LUMBER CO,

52-2-1y Bellefonte, Pa.
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Wall Paper, Paints, Etc.
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PAINT YOUR HOUSE

In attractive colors and it will stand out from its

neighbors.

OUR EXPERIENCE

In combining colors harmoniously is at your serv-

ice, with Pure White Lead and Oil to back us up.

THE NEW WALL PAPERS

We have can be made to give many novel forms

of decoration. We'd be glad to suggest original

treatment for your house—They need not be ex-

pensive. Wall papers, Window Shades, Curtain

Poles, Paints, Oil, Glass, &c., at

—

ECKENROTH BROTHERS,

Bush Arcade, wey Bellefonte, Pa.  
 
 

GREAT REDUCTION SALE

00000

SUITS.

100 Children’s Suits at One-half Price.

100 Boy's Suits at One-half Price.

100 Men’s Suits at One-half Price.

XXXXX

OVERCOATS.

100 Boy's Overcoats at One-half Price.

100 Children’s “ at One-half Price.

100 Men's Overcoats at One-half Price.

XXXXX

THE RUSH IS NOW ON.

MONTGOMERY & COMPANY,

Criders’ Exchange. §2-36tf Bellefonte, Pa. 
  


